Generally most companies are using simple way to test a system is done by primary analysis and formal methods, Based on the observation that most security flaws are triggered due to a flawed interaction with the environment. Herein the model describes a sophisticated approach for testing almost all type of web applications and database integration system for possible security flaws. This approach is to be developed a dynamic model which have the capacity to bind the complex and lengthy procedure of penetration testing process. The proposed model is prepared using seven different Phases called as Seven Phase Penetration Testing Model (SPPT-Model). It simplifies the complex penetration testing procedure and allows penetration tester to evaluate accurately what faults to be exist in the target system. The dynamic model of penetration testing can be implementing freely and efficiently on almost all type of applications. This scheme can be used to classify informatics, analytical, complex, logical, well-known and common security flaws of huge or small application. As per the analysis it is classified that the model can be helpful to revealed 80% of the security flaws in the system.
INTRODUCTION
Security vulnerabilities in web applications may result in stealing of confidential data, breaking of data integrity or affect web application availability. Thus With the rapid growth of IT development the precaution are also big concerns for the research community against various threats and vulnerabilities. According to sophisticated vulnerability assessment tools 60% vulnerabilities can be found in most of web applications [1] . Even due to automation in form of software many patches and security software are exist in the global world of IT for evade this type of threats such as antivirus, Intrusion detection system, Honey port, Firewall, application filtration software, source code reviewer etc. However the most common way of securing web applications are searching and eliminating vulnerabilities. Another ways of securing web application includes safe development while on other hand many organizations believe efficient way of finding security vulnerabilities from web applications is manual code review. In every approach all the techniques are either more time-consuming or require expert skills, and is prone to overlooked errors. Therefore, security society actively develops automated approaches to finding security vulnerabilities. According to traditional approach of testing application, this approach is divided into two wide categories such as black-box testing and white-box testing:
Black Box Testing
This approach is based on web application analysis from the user side, assuming that source code of an application is not available. Specific knowledge of the application's code/internal structure and programming knowledge in general is not required. The tester is only aware of what the software is supposed to do, but not how i.e. when a certain input is entered, a certain output is returned; without being aware of how the output was produced in the first place. This testing expands in two forms as Remote penetration Testing and Internal Penetration Testing [2] .
Remote Penetration Testing
The remote penetration testing is used when the developed resource is not physically reachable to the tester however tester may performs testing process through any connectivity option. This testing generally executes to test the accessibility of the general users while the application or software is broadcast globally. Real Life example of this testing is, assume that a tester receive challenge to test the web application and received only the information of the target address. Since tester must have to start testing process by establishing the connection through any connectivity option. At this point tester will not have any other information of the target system except address only [3] .
Internal Penetration Testing
This testing refers to test the application or network with the active presence for analyzing internal structure and security policy of system. The purpose of this test is to evaluate internal security of network or application access, for example tester can determinate that any Authorize person has the necessary rights which may result in manipulate the data or the provided rights may be harm full for the network or applications in future disputes. Real Life Example: in previous remote penetration testing, tester test the application with no access while in this testing tester will have the opportunity to enter in the application having some limited access i.e. Tester is now member of bank website and now he/she will be able to test the internal function too due to his/her user level access [3] .
White Box Testing
White-box testing is also known as clear box testing, glass box testing, transparent box testing and structural testing. It is a method of testing software that tests internal structures or workings of an application [4] . In white-box testing an internal perspective of the system, as well as programming skills, are used to design test cases. The tester chooses inputs to exercise paths through the code and determine the appropriate outputs. While white-box testing can be applied at the unit, integration and system levels of the software testing process, it is usually done at the unit level. It can test paths within a unit, paths between units during integration, and between subsystems during a system-level test. Though this method of test design can uncover many errors or problems, it might not detect unimplemented parts of the specification or missing requirements. Real Life scenario of this testing is that assume that penetration tester will test the application with no access, with half access and with full access i.e. Tester will become now member of bank or he/she will become administrator of bank website and now he/she will test the internal function with different access [5] .
LIMITATION AND PROBLEMS IN EXISTING PENETRATION TESTING
A penetration test can have tremendous value for an organization. It has the ability to identify vulnerabilities before an attacker does, emphasize security shortcomings to management, and prioritize defense spending. However, penetration testing also has limits. Such as defined below
Tester Qualification
Penetration testing process is advance approach which executes process to find the vulnerability from system therefore it is essential that penetration tester must have to be completely expert of the system and its usage. A penetration test will never identify all of the vulnerabilities within an environment. Tool limitations, bounded scopes, and time boxed testing all play into this. Moreover, penetration testers, like software developers, are not created equally. While a methodology can be followed, penetration testing is not an exact science. For example, a junior tester may examine multiple low risk vulnerabilities and when reviewed individually may conclude no major risk exists. On the other hand, a senior tester, through past experience, may see that when the individual low risk vulnerabilities are taken as a whole, they lead to a significant compromise of the environment. Similarly, penetration testing requires a degree of problem solving and creativity skills. While such skillets can be learned and improved, they are not distributed equally between people [6].
Testing Sequence
It is also very essential that the penetration process must be perform in the proper sequence as it is required because improper sequence may result data loss or receive unexpected result. Many of the techniques used to penetrate a security perimeter can adversely affect the applications or communications systems that are core to your network. It's not just testing of firewalls, but also exposed/public applications that should be hardened but which still may be vulnerable. Process may take down services, they could corrupt live data.
Other Factors
Even testing is not the final solution or penetration tester cannot claim 100% that after penetration testing of system it will be secure 100%. In spite of this type testing many big and reputed organizations are facing problem of hacking attack by hackers.
Budget and Costing
Penetration testing process is more time and resource consuming and therefore creates a large expense for an organization to execute. There is the possibility of equipment failure from penetration testing since tools and techniques are used to exploit known vulnerabilities in network devices. So in such cases Small organizations may not afford this type of process.
Update Problems
Even due to the penetration testing process until it is not completed system cannot be update with any other additionally function else penetration process will be considered as either incomplete or expired.
THE PROPOSED MODEL
The following diagram shows the complete model which includes seven different phases to fulfill penetration testing process.
Fig. 1 Seven Phase Penetration Testing Process Model

Preparation
The system Preparation is the first phase of seven phase penetration testing model, inspect the hardware, inspection of installed software, confidentially and privacy policy, Physical Inspection, attack diagram and mapping process. An inspection of hardware and software is a formal examination or evaluation exercise of computer hardware and software. It normally involves efficiency, measurements, and tests to determine whether the characteristics of the relevant hardware/software or activity being inspected confirm to predecided standards. Additional purpose of hardware and software inspection is to ensure that during the penetration testing tester will not receive type of interruption. Privacy policy is the process to review the local laws of the jurisdiction and the review and understanding the company privacy policy. It is also determinate that the result received from penetration test must be store securely therefore it is essential to inspect the physical resources. When any system is going to be penetrate at the time it is essential to make clear map or process. For example penetration tester may create the diagram or the scratch that may be helpful to represent preparation or testing process [3] .
Anonymity
Anonymity phase is the primary process which initiates the actual and first phase of penetration process. This phase includes making the attacking (Penetration) system more invisible. There are several ways which can use to fulfill this requirement such as using proxy, VPN, Socks etc... There is more than one option when choosing which proxy to use, which is why it's important to know the different types of proxies offered. It is also essential to decide what type of proxy server should be use to initiate the attack. The anonymity phase also giving recommendation to create few more anonymity detail such as fake profile, fake email address, fake identification etc… However, with the increased online usage comes a higher possibility of becoming the victim of phishing or email scams, which can lead to identity theft. So penetration tester should operate this type of attacks also [3] .
Foot Printing
The Purpose of foot printing is to learn as much as tester can about a system, its remote access capabilities, its ports and services, and the aspects of its security, this process is also known as information gathering. Traditional foot printing approach includes getting information by Network Enumeration, Organizational Query, and Domain Query etc. This proposed model specified foot printing in three different modules such as (I) Active Foot printing, (II) Passive Foot Printing and (III) Search Engine Foot printing [7] . The second phase initiates the process of gathering all possible information of the target. The purpose of executing Active footprint is to gather technical information of the target. This function give advantage to gather all possible information of system remotely such as IP Address, Mail Service, Request Rough of Target, Server Versioning and Information, Public Resource, Web Application Fingerprint, Directory information, Error Code and Response information, DNS Query information, Bandwidth information, SSL information, Database information. Using passive footprint penetration tester is able to collect some more data of the company via providing testers' physical interaction. This function can provide information such as Job information, Employee detail, Financial Services information and other information of company. By Passive footprint penetration tester is able to prepare by several preliminary actions to obtain the most comprehensive inventory of resources hardware, software and even human target network. It is to recover the maximum information on the network architecture, operating systems, applications and users. Google aids security professionals and penetration testers with tons and hundreds of background intelligence and information about the target company before actually launching an attack. An attacker can use a variety of strings to pull up all the information of what he needs, from finding sensitive data to what operating systems and services running on the target network. Therefore this model is suggesting receiving information by various search engines [8] .
Analysis
The third phase is the core procedure which represents vulnerability assessment of the target. Through this phase, penetration tester will receive the challenge to evaluate and find the necessary security defeats from the target. This task requires complete attention in process of the penetration testing. It is very important to ensure that each task, functions, and processes must be followed in specific and proper way step by step as per proposed model of penetration testing this phase expands in two main procedures such as Code Analysis and Vulnerability Analysis. Code Analysis is used to analyze source code and/or compiled version of code in order to help find security flaws. Ideally, such analysis would automatically find security flaws with a high degree of confidence that what is found is indeed a flaw. However, this is beyond the state of the art for many types of application security flaws. Thus, such code analysis frequently serve as aids for an analyst to help them zero in on security relevant portions of code so they can find flaws more efficiently, rather than a tool that simply finds flaws automatically. We have used it. The second function represent to analyzing the vulnerability. To reduce the security risks posed by software vulnerabilities, we strive to address both the number of vulnerabilities in software that is being developed and the number of vulnerabilities in software that is already deployed. This vulnerability analysis work is divided into two areas. Identifying and reducing the number of new vulnerabilities before the software is deployed is the focus of vulnerability discovery effort, while proposed model's vulnerability remediation work deals with existing vulnerabilities in deployed software. With vulnerability discovery, it strives to help engineers understand how vulnerabilities are created and found. Main goal is that, with this education, engineers will learn how to detect and eliminate and eventually avoid vulnerabilities in software products before the products are shipped. The unfortunate reality is that many software products are being shipped with vulnerabilities that attackers may be able to exploit [9] . This vulnerability remediation process involves a comprehensive approach to protecting systems using below equation
Total Vulnerability = (CA + VA)
Where CA =Code Analysis and VA=Vulnerability Analysis.
Exploiting
Exploitation is the process to gain access by taking advantage of vulnerabilities which received previously through analysis phase Generally this phase performs if client is agreeing to evaluate impact of risks due to existing vulnerability because this phase contains high risk and may damage the targeted system. However using this task penetration tester can evaluate the perfect solutions and impacts of existing vulnerability. An exploit is a piece of software, a chunk of data, or sequence of commands that takes advantage of a bug, glitch or vulnerability in order to cause unintended or unanticipated behavior to occur on computer software, hardware, or something electronic. Such behavior frequently includes such things as gaining control of a computer system or allowing privilege escalation or a denial-of-service attack. The model optimizes this process through the six different activities. Below diagram represents entire process [10] . And thus the exploit process is been optimized and fulfilled.
Fig. 2 Exploits Activity Diagram
Reporting
When penetration testing process has been compiled at same time the next process is begin to provide advisory and various reports to senior management through reporting process, IT management and IT technical staff will all likely see the report, or at least part of it. Performing the technical side of the assessment is only half of the overall assessment process; the final product is the production of a well-written, and informative, report. A report should be an easy to understand and highlight all the risks found during the assessment phase and appeal to both management and technical staff. The report needs to have three major sections and be created in a manner that allows each section to be split off and printed and given to the appropriate teams, such as the developers or system managers. The sections generally recommended are: core Summary, Technical detail, assessment Findings, Risk Level indication overview, Patch information advisory, Budget information and Time Estimation etc... Using this report penetration tester can represent the entire process to the IT management so that the final solution can be obtain and implement. As per proposed model and study discovering vulnerabilities is important, but just as important is being able to estimate the associated risk to the business. Therefore it inspires to find the solution to calculate risk using following equation. Risk = Possibility * collision By this approach tester will able to estimate the level of all of these risks to the business. This system will help to ensure that you don't get distracted by minor risk while ignoring more serious risks that are less well understood [11] .
Advisory
The final phase of penetration model includes security solution and patched information against all found risks such as Preparation of Countermeasures, Budget Estimation, Time Estimation, Creating Advisory Map, Discussion with the Client, Recheck the implemented Solution etc… this is the task where penetration tester has to give definitive and conclusive advisory report for various solutions and the cost. In many instance when the penetration testing is completed at the time it is essential for the client to install the suitable patches or to follow the advisory report given by penetration tester. In such cases, security solution should be provide in both open source and paid solutions. The advisory phase is dependent on reporting phase because advisory must be prepared after complete review of all different reports. Advisory mainly direct to include three major components to install such methods is mentioned below 
SIGNIFICANCE
The proposed model of penetration testing is the combination of different phases where penetration tester is receiving the opportunity to perform sequential and well organized procedure to test application. Model is helpful for testing assesses every security detail about a website for complete trust and confidence. Each phase includes checks for various vulnerabilities, including buffer overflow, input validation, cross site scripting, URL manipulation, SQL injection, Cookie modification, bypassing authentication, and code execution. The testing is comprehensive and regular.
CONCLUSIONS
Penetration testing is like the annual physical at your doctor's office. There are many diagnostic tools are available to test the system, much like a blood test or an X-ray. A blood test will check for many things [14] , but it still takes a doctor to review the data, make inferences perform additional tests and then reach a diagnostic conclusion. Tools will test for many things, but it will always take a human to review the results and make inferences based on knowledge and experience that you will never be able to put in a tool. The proposed penetration testing model is providing the accurate way, well arranged and planed process of the penetration testing procedure. As a result from seven phrase penetration testing model, the tester can do better work in less time meaning they can secure more systems without sacrificing the overall quality of their testing. Because of This research, now small IT Company is able to get benefits of penetration testing on their developed product or their network because of less cost and automatic and perfectly well directions. The proposed model will helps automate a great deal of the penetration test and provides services and tools to the new penetration testers as well as the seasoned veteran, allowing each to focus on the part of the test they excel at. This creates a business process that allows for the performance of penetration tests in a more efficient and standard way.
